The proposition that the difference in memory span between Welsh digits and English digits is accounted for by the longer articulatory duration of Welsh digits is critically reexamined. Two methods of measuring digit duration are contrasted. One is derived from digits spoken in isolation; the other is based on digits spoken in list format. Duration of Welsh digits was greater only when spoken in lists; with isolated production Welsh digits were significantly shorter than English digits. Also, span was shorter for Welsh digits. The results are interpreted in the light of the different articulatory demands made at the junctures between words in the English and Welsh lists. A supplementary experiment, using English words, illustrated that articulatory complexity at item boundaries increased serial recall error. Ellis and Hennelly (1980) were the first to claim that Welsh digits are longer than English digits in articulation and that this difference accounts for the relatively poor recall of Welsh digit sequences. This finding has been widely cited as exemplifying the role played by articulation time in subvocal rehearsal and, in turn, articulation time's modulating influence in serial short-term memory. The current study, like the Ellis and Hennelly (1980) study, was initially motivated by a casual observation of the duration of Welsh and English digits. However, whereas Ellis and Hennelly judged Welsh digits to be longer than English digits, our impression was that Welsh digits seemed shorter on average than English digits. The work described here was motivated by the desire both to place this observation on an objective footing and to assess the implications for digit span in English and Welsh.
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At the outset there was some suspicion that the method of measuring digit duration would be pivotal. We suspected that an estimate based on Welsh digits spoken in citation, that is with a silence between each word (the basis of our impressions), would be less than when an average for a single digit was calculated from the duration of a timed sequence of digits spoken without pause (hereafter referred to as list form; the measure on which the Ellis & Hennelly, 1980 , study was based). Asking participants to produce a sequence of spoken digits in a given time limit and then dividing the time by the number of digits spoken gives an estimate of duration that contains the influence of two factors. It reflects both the duration of the word and the time taken in making the articulatory gestures necessary to negotiate the boundaries between the words. Hence the established differences between English and Welsh span might arise from differences in complexity of planning or executing the articulatory gestures at the boundaries between digits. When they are at liberty to do so, the articulators will move in such a way as to anticipate the position necessary for production of the following target position while producing the current articulation. This may occur at word boundaries to the extent that the final phone in the first word is able to assimilate some of the characteristics of the first phone in the word that follows. Some spoken sequences allow the articulators more leeway for coarticulation than do others (see Ladefoged, 2001 , for further information). The possibility entertained here is that Welsh and English digit sequences spoken in list form are subject to different structural constraints, namely that coarticulation is less likely in Welsh than in English digit sequences. These constraints are reflected in the rehearsal processes and made manifest by differences in span.
Part of the reason for the acclaim accorded the Ellis and Hennelly (1980) study was the neat way in which a construct from memory theory-the word-length effect-could be shown to have an impact on psychometric measurement. The word-length effect refers to the relationship between short-term memory and articulation rate, such that immediate serial recall is significantly worse for sequences of words that take longer to say aloud (Baddeley, Thomson, & Buchanan, 1975) . This finding served to refine the construct of the phonological loop, a mechanism proposed for subvocal rehearsal in memory tasks requiring short-term recall of verbal material (Baddeley & Hitch, 1974) . The word-length effect constituted evidence that the phonological loop is time-limited, its capacity being the amount of speech that the participant could read aloud in "approximately 2 seconds" (Baddeley et al., 1975, p. 586) . Ellis and Hennelly (1980) concluded that the shorter digit span for Welsh compared with English stemmed from the longer duration of Welsh digits when spoken in lists. Our hypothesis was that measures of duration of digits spoken in citation would show Welsh digit words to be shorter than English digit words. If this hypothesis were shown to be well founded, it would indicate that the findings of Ellis and Hennelly (1980) might be ascribed more appropriately to differences between the two languages in the effects of articulatory complexity at word boundaries during rehearsal, Welsh being slower in list form by virtue of restrictions in scope for coarticulation at the boundaries between the words in the list.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, to establish whether coarticulation or duration was the more important factor in explaining the results of Ellis and Hennelly (1980) , we sought to compare articulation times for Welsh and English digit words spoken in citation with those for the same words spoken in list form (i.e., as strings of connected speech). We took estimates of span in both English and Welsh from the same bilingual participants. If the articulation times in the two languages showed one relationship for measures derived from the items spoken in citation and a different relationship for measures taken from the items spoken in list form, it would seem to suggest that coarticulation effects need to be taken into account when interpreting span measures. Of course, such a pattern of results would hold out the more interesting possibility that articulatory complexity at boundaries may be a general effect, one that may perhaps be as influential as articulatory complexity within an item. At the same time, to be consistent with the findings of Ellis and Hennelly's (1980) study, we believed we should find that span is shorter in Welsh.
Method Participants
Twenty volunteer participants bilingual in Welsh and English took part in the study. They were 14 women and 6 men whose ages ranged from 18 to 48 years (mean age was 25). All participants completed a questionnaire to establish that they met the criteria for bilingualism: Participants' ability in their stronger language was assigned the score of 10, and they were then asked to rank their ability in their secondary language on the arbitrary scale of 1-10 relative to their stronger language. No participant rated his or her ability in the secondary language at less than 7. Nine of the participants rated Welsh as their strongest language, and 11 rated English as such.
The participants also answered two questions about language use in relation to numbers. The first was, "Which language would you use to add up numbers mentally?" All participants responded that they used English, and all confirmed that they used English regardless of the size of the numbers in the calculations. The second question was, "If when speaking Welsh you need to refer to a particular year (say, 1864) do you use Welsh or English to do so?" Fourteen replied that they would use Welsh, 1 would use English, and the remaining 5 said that it would depend on the context: Speaking informally with friends they would use English, but in a more formal setting they would use Welsh.
Tasks
All participants completed the following tasks in English and Welsh. The numbers 1-9 were used for the lists. Zero was omitted because there may be individual differences in naming this digit in English (e.g., zero, naught, oh) , and attempts to regularize this could have influenced speaking times.
Memory span (MS) . Participants performed a serial recall task for digit strings in both English and Welsh. A measure of recall span was obtained for each participant in each language. The randomly ordered sequences of digits were generated by computer with the constraints that in no sequence were consecutive values adjacent and no numbers were repeated. A male bilingual speaker recorded sequences of 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 randomly ordered digits in Welsh and English. For these recordings, and for recording participants' responses, a portable digital audio tape recorder was used, sampling at a rate of 48 kHz.
Speaking digit-names in citation form (DC) . Participants spoke the digits 1-9 in citation form five times in each language. The Casio digital tape recorder was used with a miniature tie-clip electret condenser microphone attached to the participant's lapel to record the readings.
Reading of digit names in list form (DL).
Participants read 20 ninedigit lists, five times in each language. Here again the digital tape recorder was used.
Procedure
Each participant completed the tasks in the same order: MS, DC, and then DL. Each task was completed in one language before repeating in the other language; the order of the languages was randomized across participants.
The recordings of the participants' responses were analyzed using an Apple Macintosh IIx with a large screen running Digidesign Sound Designer II (n.d.) software. This software allows transfer of the recordings from tape to disk, and it displays the waveform. The duration of each item can be measured with millisecond accuracy by marking the endpoints of the section to be measured, with the cursor and mouse. (The appropriate endpoints were detected by eye and confirmed by listening to them through a playback facility that allowed the audio recording to be slowed down).
For MS tasks, participants listened to each prerecorded digit string, and on hearing the end of the list they attempted to repeat the digits heard in the correct order, in the language in which they had been presented. A response was deemed to be correct only if the correct digits were reported in the correct sequence. In the first language of presentation, participants heard and responded to two strings at each level (4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 digits) until they failed to recall the correct digits in the correct order. Memory span was recorded as being the level at which the last successful response was given. The task was then carried out in the other language.
For the DC tasks, participants were instructed to count upward from 1 to 9 and downward from 9 to 1, saying each digit name normally but allowing a silence between each. Participants did this five times in each language. The speaking rate was demonstrated and then monitored throughout. Thus 10 tokens of each digit name (90 tokens total) were obtained from each participant. Each token was measured individually, and from these we calculated a mean articulation time per digit in citation.
For the DL task, participants read 20 sequences aloud from a card, pausing between each sequence; the digits 1-9 were ordered randomly in each sequence. Participants did this five times. They were instructed to read each sequence as fast as possible yet to remain intelligible. Each sequence of nine digits was measured from its start point to its finish point. Thus 100 measures of nine-digit list lengths were obtained from each participant, and a mean list-articulation time was calculated from these. This list-articulation time divided by 9 yielded a mean articulation time per digit in list form.
Results and Discussion
An alpha of .05 was adopted throughout. Just as Ellis and Hennelly (1980) found, memory span for English digits was significantly greater than for Welsh, t(19) ϭ 2.20, the mean for English being 7.4 items (SE ϭ 0.17), and the mean for Welsh being 6.75 (SE ϭ 0.25). Similarly, the duration of digits spoken in list form was significantly longer for Welsh than for English, t(19) ϭ Ϫ3.17, the mean time calculated for a single digit in Welsh being 294 ms (SE ϭ 17 ms) and in English 255 ms (SE ϭ 11 ms). However, mean duration for digits spoken in citation was significantly longer for English than for Welsh, t(19) ϭ 7.20, the mean production time for a single Welsh digit being 456 ms (SE ϭ 10 ms), and that for a single English digit being 488 ms (SE ϭ 13 ms).
In a supplementary experiment (using 12 bilingual participants meeting the criteria used for selection in Experiment 1), we asked the participants to use a method for recording digits in citation that was not self-paced. Participants were required to read a random sequence of digits from a screen presented at the rate of one every 3 s. This further estimate is free of the possibility, which may have been more prevalent in English, that the self-paced method led to an inadvertent lengthening of word final sounds. Again, mean duration for digits spoken in citation was significantly longer for English than for Welsh, t(11) ϭ 7.19, the mean production time for a single Welsh digit being 418 ms (SE ϭ 19 ms) and that for a single English digit being 461 ms (SE ϭ 21 ms).
The results for the MS and DL tasks accord with the findings of Ellis and Hennelly (1980) : Participants' memory span for digits was significantly better in English than in Welsh, and English digits in list form were quicker for participants to say aloud. However, comparison between the DL and DC conditions shows that the timing differences between Welsh and English digits are not intrinsic properties of these particular lists; in the DL task English digits are shorter than those in Welsh, but in the DC task English digits are longer.
Some simple hypotheses are suggested by the results. One is the familiarity hypothesis: The longer time taken to produce the Welsh digits in sequence results from unfamiliarity with carrying out this type of task in Welsh. Even the most ardent Welsh speaker may choose to undertake arithmetic in English. Another possibility not mutually exclusive to this familiarity hypothesis is the articulatory complexity hypothesis, which suggests that the boundary between the end of a Welsh digit and the beginning of another involves articulatory gestures more complex than those found typically in English. Support for the articulatory complexity hypothesis should be forthcoming from a consideration of a simple phonetic analysis of the digits in the two languages. To this end all possible combinations of the digits 1-9 were specified in terms of the phonetic characteristics of voicing, place of articulation, and manner of articulation for both languages. These comparisons are shown in the Appendix. In summary, changes in place of articulation that could be deemed to make abutting boundary phones more complex to articulate are more prevalent in Welsh.
Experiment 2
The results of Experiment 1 highlighted that the scope for coarticulation at word boundaries needs to be taken into account when comparing span in two languages. Experiment 2 sought to test the generality of the effect by exploring the impact of coarticulation on recall of lists within a language, namely English. Two types of list were contrasted, one with marked changes in place of articulation, the other with modest changes. We predicted that the list with marked boundary changes would be less well recalled. This time, lists of fixed duration were used instead of a span procedure. Just as in Experiment 1 supplementary measures were taken of duration in list and citation to assess the likely impact of coarticulation on rehearsal speed.
Method Participants
Twenty-two undergraduate or postgraduate students at Cardiff University volunteered to participate in the experiment in return for course credit. None had participated in Experiment 1, and each had English as their first language.
Materials
Two lists were constructed that differed in the degree of phonological complexity at the boundaries of the words within the list. Phonological complexity is here defined in terms of whether there is a change in the place of articulation from the phone at the end of one word to the phone at the beginning of the next. The high-articulatory-complexity list contained the following words: tape, knife, turf, deaf, nib, deep, cup, and cap. The low-articulatory-complexity list contained the following words: rail, rice, nurse, wren, sill, sun, lean, and ran. The word sets were assembled subject to the following constraints: All words were of consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) structure, the same vowels were used in both sets with no vowel being repeated within a word-set, and the lists were matched for frequency of occurrence (high complexity: mean frequency ϭ 676, SD ϭ 781; low complexity: mean frequency ϭ 628, SD ϭ 855). Place of articulation at word boundaries was systematically varied between lists. In the highcomplexity list, all onsets were velar (/k/) or alveolar (/t d n/) articulations, and all offsets were bilabial (/b/, /p/) or labio-dental (/f/) articulations, so that a change in place of articulation was necessary at each word boundary. In the low-complexity list, all onsets were alveolar (/n/, /s/, /l/) or postalveolar (/r/) articulations, and all offsets were alveolar, so that no change or minimal change in place of articulation was required at each word boundary.
Further constraints were placed on the way lists were generated. Lists did not contain immediately consecutive words that differed only in the vowel (e.g., cup, cap) or that had the same phone at offset of the first as at the onset of the second (e.g., rail, lean). Together, these two rules placed 14 constraints on the possible sequences generated. In addition, no given three-word sequence was repeated within the set of lists used in the experiment. The need for imposing semantically based constraints was examined by considering each possible two-word combination, but no such constraints were deemed necessary.
The words were presented in black (bold Arial font, 36 pixels) over a white background. Each word was presented for 750 ms and followed by a 250-ms gap. Stimuli were presented on a 38-cm computer screen set to the resolution of 800 ϫ 640 pixels. Participants were presented with sequences of eight words displayed at the center of a computer screen. In each trial, the sequential presentation of the words was immediately followed by their simultaneous re-presentation, evenly spaced horizontally on the screen in random order.
Procedure
Participants were required to recall the words in order of presentation by clicking on them using the computer mouse. When selected, each word changed color so that the screen background around that particular word became red instead of white. Each word could only be selected once in a trial. After having recalled all the words in a trial, the participants pressed a button that appeared on the screen to start the next trial. After selecting the button, a gap of 1,500 ms was presented before the new sequence was displayed. Four practice trials were presented, two from each condition, in the same random order for all participants. Participants were then reminded of the instructions before being required to press a button to start the test, in which 32 trials were presented, 16 from each condition, in the same quasi-random order for all participants (a condition was never repeated more than twice in succession). Instructions emphasized subvocal rehearsal and stipulated that retrieval was to be made without vocalization.
Results and Discussion
Again an alpha of .05 was adopted. Responses were scored automatically by a strict serial order criterion; responses had to be marked in their correct serial position for them to be scored as correct. Percentage correct responses were cast into a 2 (list type) ϫ 8 (serial position) analysis of variance. Performance was generally inferior in the high-complexity condition (mean serial recall ϭ 54.2%, SE ϭ 3.6%) to that in the low-complexity condition (mean serial recall ϭ 61.1%, SE ϭ 3.5%), F(1, 21) ϭ 13.87, MSE ϭ 7.79. The effect was roughly uniform throughout the serial position curve, as the absence of a Serial Position ϫ List Type interaction indicates (F Ͻ 1). If the effect were the product of delays during output, one might expect it to increase with serial position (e.g., Avons, Wright, & Pammer, 1994) , but it does not.
The results of Experiment 2 are clear-cut, indicating that articulatory complexity at word boundaries has a deleterious effect on serial recall. Experiment 1 indicated that the structural properties of the Welsh language may be responsible for increasing the complexity of rehearsal of digit sequences, so giving rise to a reduction of span in Welsh compared with English. Experiment 2 suggests that boundary complexity is a general characteristic and one that plays a role in any verbal list presented for recall. Although structural properties appear paramount, this does not mean necessarily that in the case of Welsh sequences familiarity is not also an important factor.
Subsequent to our study, we made measurements of the duration of the items used in Experiment 2 (both those spoken in citation and those in list form) using the procedure adopted in Experiment 1. Ten participants drawn from the same population as in Experiment 2 were tested. Generally, the method of measurement interacted significantly with the complexity of the list, F(1, 9) ϭ 10.61, MSE ϭ 1,588.74, such that measurement of words spoken in list format reduced the estimate for the low-complexity list (mean in citation ϭ 423 ms, SE ϭ 15 ms; mean in list ϭ 334 ms, SE ϭ 33 ms) but not for the high-complexity list (mean in citation ϭ 419 ms, SE ϭ 16 ms; mean in list ϭ 413 ms, SE ϭ 23 ms). Notably, when measured in citation, items in the high-and low-complexity lists were of closely comparable duration. The benefits of reduced articulatory complexity at word boundaries were as we predicted-the key finding being that strings of words with low articulatory complexity at boundaries benefit from being in a list, in that their average duration is reduced appreciably.
A supplementary experiment, Experiment 2A, using the identical general procedure and the same definition of complexity as in Experiment 2, but here reported only briefly, confirms the generality of the results. Experiment 2A (with the same 22 participants used in Experiment 2) controlled for orthographic form, in that all items were both orthographically and phonemically of CVC structure. Word frequency was also controlled between lists. The lowcomplexity list (dot, lid, nut, rod, ton, net, lad, and rat) was compared with the high-complexity list (tip, sup, gap, rep, cop, tub, rev, and cab) . Again performance on the high-complexity list (mean serial recall ϭ 45.0%, SE ϭ 2.4%) was inferior to that on the low-complexity list (mean serial recall ϭ 50.6%, SE ϭ 2.6%), F(1, 21) ϭ 7.32, MSE ϭ 7.86. In each case there was no significant interaction with serial position. The results of the analysis of digit duration also echoed that found in Experiment 2: The method of measurement (citation vs. list) interacted with the complexity of articulatory transitions, F(1, 9) ϭ10.61, MSE ϭ 1,588.74. Duration for items in low-complexity transitions was reduced when produced in a list (mean in citation ϭ 423 ms, SE ϭ 10 ms; mean in list ϭ 334 ms, SE ϭ 22 ms), but this was not the case for high-complexity transitions (mean in citation ϭ 419 ms, SE ϭ 11 ms; mean in list ϭ 413 ms, SE ϭ 16 ms).
In summary, the results of Experiment 2 (together with the supplementary experiments) show the penalty for memory of having complex between-item articulatory gestures. Reduced articulatory complexity at item boundaries allows relatively faster articulation when the items are to be spoken in a continuous sequence, and it seems probable that this promotes faster rehearsal. In addition to the specific clarification about the origins of span differences between English and Welsh, the experiments reported here draw into relief the importance of a factor hitherto largely overlooked in discussions of short-term serial recall for verbal material, namely the nature of the boundaries between items in the list for recall. The characteristics of such boundaries are important not only as regards preparation and measurement of lists for recall but also in relation to models of the mechanisms by which items in a list are linked in memory to form an ordered sequence. It is not possible to judge, at this juncture, whether our analysis can be extended to other cases of differences in span for bilinguals (see Hoosain, 1987; Naveh-Benjamin & Ayres, 1986; Stigler, Lee, & Stevenson, 1986) .
When seeking to compare or measure word lists for recall, the characteristics of boundaries between words may be as important as the internal characteristics of the individual words in the list. Although this is in many respects unsurprising-it is commonplace that lists of discrete lexical items become, when spoken, continuous strings of articulatory gestures or sound-it is nevertheless an issue that has been largely overlooked in discussions of the different materials used in experiments dealing with wordlength effects (see, e.g., Caplan & Waters, 1994; Service, 1998) . The findings here stress the importance of considering the lists as a spoken stream as well as in terms of their individual component items. Note. C ϭ consonant; V ϭ vowel.
